“

We are very satisfied
customers… have been
for over 8 years.
Says Phil Saul, General Manager
of The Howick Club,
Manukau City.

extraordinary…
“ It’s
if we order postmix

syrups from Fountain
before 10.00am we
receive them the
same day!
Says Stuart Reid, Manager of
the Tauranga Citizens Club.

The Howick Club
is a large, modern,
family oriented
social club with
members coming
from all walks of life
around the Howick and Pakuranga areas. It runs
4 bars and a popular restaurant catering for up
240 people.
“In total we use nine Fountain Drinks Postmix guns,
and I’m a very satisfied customer”, say Phil.
“The price of 45 syrups from Fountain Drinks is way
below what I could buy elsewhere, and the quality,
product delivery and support is outstanding. It was
a cost comparison exercise we carried out against
other postmix suppliers that convinced the club to
change, and we have been a customer for over
eight years. Syrup replacements are a phone call
away with deliveries next day”, says Phil

The Tauranga Citizens Club is a
very active club with something
happening for its 4800 member
nearly every day.
“We changed over to Fountain Drinks about one
year ago”, says Stuart. “Our decision to run with
Fountain was based
primarily on price, and
any concern we had
regarding mixer taste
was quickly put to rest.
Out of all our members
and the many
people who use our
restaurant for meals
or functions, we have
had no complaints
about drink quality”.
The club president Stephen (Chook) Hawkings told
us during the interview his favourite drink is bourbon
and ‘L&P’. He told us he can’t taste the difference
between ‘L&P’ and the equivalent which comes
straight from the Fountain
Drinks postmix gun.
“And here’s the extraordinary
thing, says Stuart, “We are in
Tauranga, Fountain in Auckland.
If we order replacement syrups
on their 0800 number before
10.00am, new supplies are
received the same day. I think
that takes some
beating!”
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